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INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has conducted a review of

the draft noise emission regulation planned for Truck Transport Refrigeration

Units (TTRU's).•This review was performed from the standpoint of the prevail-

ing conditions of the national economy, the economic difficulties being

experienced by the truck and TTRU industries, the President's policy to reduce

the burdens of Federal regulations, and the changes in the Agency's regulatory

prioritiesdue to nationalneedand budgetaryconstraints.

The text will present pertinentinformationrelevantto the Agency's

reviewof the draftTTRU noise emissionregulation. The subjectscovered

includethe legislativebackgroundand historicaldevelopmentof the draft

regulation,a descriptionof the draft regulation,the environmentaland

economicimpactsof the drafT regulation,the presenteconomicfactors,and

the mitigatingfactorsmotivatingthe decisionnot to proceedwith the regula-

tion. Thisreportalso providesa brief profile of the TTRU productand

industry.

i
i
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! BACKGROUNDOF THE gRAFT REGULATION

Throughthe Noise Control Act of 1972,Public Law g2-574 (86 Stat. 1234),

later amendedby the Quiet CommunitiesAct of 1978, the Congress establisheda

national policy "_o promote an environmentfor all Americans free from noise

that Jeopardizes their health and welfare." In pursuit of that policy,

Congress stated,in Section _ of the Act, that, "whileprimary responsibility

for controlof noise restswith State and local governments,Federal actionis

essential to deal with major noise sources in commerce, control of which

requires national uniformity of treatment." A major objective of the Act

was to providm a national uniformity of treatment for major noise sources

distributedi_ commerce. This objective was.inspired by the contention of

several major industrial groups, including the automotiveindustry,that the

proliferation,of diverse noise llmits in various'statesand communitieswoul
,l

negatively impact production,efficiency and manufacturingcosts. The costs

associatedwith compliancewith a single, uniform national standard would be

less than if manufacturers,needed to modify their assembly line practicesin

order to manufactureproducts with different quieting treai_nentsand charac-

teristics to comply with the various noise regulationsin the locales where

the productswere to be sold.

As part of that essential Federal action, subsectionG(b)(1) requires

the Administrator,after consultation with appropriateFederal agencies, go

publish a repor_ or series of reports "identifyingproducts (or classes of

products)whichin his Judgment are major sourcesof noise." Further,Section

6 of the Act requires the Administrator to publish proposed regulationsfor

each product,identified as a major source of,nolse, and for which, in the

Administrator'sJudgment,noise standardsare feasible.
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The noise standardmust set noise limitsrequisiteto protect the public

health and welfare, takinginto accountthe magnitudeand conditionsof use,

the degree of noise reduction achievable through application of the best

available technology,and the cost of compliance. The Act categorizesthe

products of concern into four classes: construction equipment, transportation

equipment, any motor or engine (including any equipment of which an engine or

motor is an integralpart),and electricalor electronicequipment.

Inasmuch as a number of different types of transportation eqoipment

operate at the same time, e.g., trucks,buses, motorcyclesand automobiles,

the quieting of one producttype, e.g., trucks, is often not, in itself,

sufficient to adequatelyreducetransportationnoise to a level necessaryto

protect health and welfare. Accordingly,the EPA's noise regulatoryprogram

developeda coordinatedapprpachfor controllingoveralltransportationnoise

in which varioustypes of transportationequipmentwere evaluatedaloneor in

combination to assess their contributionto transportationnoise and its

impact on the nation's population.

Under the mandate of the Act and EPA's approach for the control of

transportation noise, medium and heavy trucks were formally identified on June

21, 1974 (39 FR 22297). Thlsregulationappliedto newly-manufacturedtrucks.

The regulationdid not addressany truck auxiliaryequipment.

In order to deal with the noise problem of such auxiliary equipment and

to supplementthe truck noiseregulationin controllingtransportationnoise,

the Administrator, in accordance with Subsection B(b)(1) of the Act, published

a report on May 28, 1975 (40 FR 23107) that identified truck transport

refrigerationunits as a majorsource of noise. Severalother productswere

also identified in this report as major sources of noise.
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It was recognized that, in comparison with other noise sources, the

noise impact associated with TTRU's was of a lower order of magnitude.

However,in view of the actionsalready takenby the Agencyto controlnoise

emissionsfrom medium and heavy trucks, control of TTRU was neededto avoid

reducingthe effectivenessof that regulation.

Following this identification, comprehensive studies were performed

as partof the regulatorydevelopmentprocessfor TTRU, The Agencyconducted

detailedinvestigationsof TTRU design, manufacturingand assemblyprocesses,

nolse measurementmethodologles,available noise control technology, costs

attendantto noise control methods, costs to test vehicles for compliance,

costs of record keeping, anticipated economic impacts,and the potential

environmentaland healthand welfare benefitsassociatedwith the application

of variousnoise controlmeasures,

The results of the Agency's studies led to the conclusion that the

regulationof TTRU noise would result in a reductionin environmentalnoise

and that the regulation was feasible through the applicazion of readily

availablenoise control technology,taking costs of complianceintoaccount.
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SUMMARY OF THE DRAFT STANDARD

Based on the results of the pre-regulatory studies, EPA developed a draft

noise emission standard for TTRU_s. The draft standard set noise emission

limits for the operation of newly manufactured TTRU's. The draft standard

specified sound levels measured, at a distance of 50 feet (about 15.2 m) from

the surfaces of the TTRU, in decibels on the A-welghted scale, using a slow

meter response.

The followingtable summarizesthe recommendednot-to-exceednoise
i

F
emission levels for TTRU's. !

TRUCK TRANSPORTREFRIGERATIONUNIT
A-WeightedSound PressureLevel

(@.50.Feet),Decibels

Effective Current Recommended
Date Range Not-to-ExceedLevel

July 1, 1979 *57-75 69

*This low noise level is observed during electrically-powered operation

The draft standardincorporatedan enforcementprogramwhich included

productionVerification,selectiveenforcementauditingprocedures,warranty,

maintenance,compliancelabelingand antl-tamperingprovisions.

The recommendedregulatorylevel was chosen to providethe greatest

possiblereductionof noise impactfor the least posslblecost. The effec-

tive date was selectedto permitsufficienttime forall segmentsof the

industryto developand put into productionthe necessarynoisecontrol

features for compliance. Furthermore,the Agency,throughthe draft regula-

tion, was pursuinga strategythroughwhich major contributorsto overall



residential neighborhood noise were to be identified and subsequently regulat-

ed. This was necessary because only through a coordinated approach (regulat-

ing medium and heavy trucks and their auxiliary equipment, including the

refrigerationunit where applicable)could the Agency accomplishits overall

objectiveof quietingall major noise sources in residentialareas in order

to reduce the environmental noise to the extent believed appropriate.
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RATIONALE FOR STANDARD SELECTION

In arriving at the draft standards, the Agency examined the various

types of residentialneighborhoodsand certain urban areas, such as truck

stops, in which"TTRU contributes to environmental noise. Studies were

conductedto determinethe contributionby the TTRU to total residential

neighborhoodand urban area noise level. These investigationsindicatedthat

in urban neighborhoods,TTRU's were a significantcontributorto the overall

environmentalnoise, causlng\.annoyanceandprobabilityof sleep and speech

interference.

The Agency examined the available technology, costs, and potential

economicimpactto achieve variousreducednoise levelsof TTRU's. The noise

levels examined ranged in value from the present average levels (engine-

driven) (70-75dB) to 65 dB,measured at 50 feet. Estimatesof the costs to

quiet refrigerationunits were developedfrom engineeringcost data provided

by industry and independent Agency estimates, taking into consideration

industryaccountingpracticesand list pricesof refrigerationunits.

In its studies, EPA recognized that various procedures, as well as

combinationsof procedures,existed thatwould enablethe three major categ-

ories of TTRU's to comply with the draft regulation. For the purpose of

estimatingnoise reduction feasibility,costs and economic impacts of the

draft regulation,EPA consideredthe contributionsmade by each noise source

to the total radiated levels, and then estimated the reduced levels that

mould be reachedfor each sourcethroughthe applicationof state-of-the-art

technology, EPA considered the followinglist of reasonablenoise control

treatments: improved muffler; application of sound absorptive material;

quietercompressorfans; and partial engineenclosures.
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These treatmentswere shown to be feasibleand were demonstratedin the

TTRU's used in tests. Each manufacturerwas expected to use treatmentsor ;

combinations of treatments from this list, or others that they would develop,
(

that would produd_ the requiredquietingat the lowestcost for theirTTRU's. I
)

i
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ESTIMATED COST AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS

The cost impact of quieting refrigeration units to meet the draft

regulatorystandard is best expressed in terms of potentialincreasein llst

price. This infohnationis shown in the Table below, As shown,the Agency'sF .

i , studies indicatedthat the potential increasesin the average list price for

the quietedTTRU'swould rangefrom 2.0 to 2.5 percent,dependingon the class

l', of unit,resultingin an overallaverage llst price increaseof 2.25 percent.

EstimatedPrices

Class of 'Discounted Mid Range Percent
Unit Average Price Price

List Price Increase Increase
(19815) (19815)

Trailer
Nose Mount $1O,lO0 $206 2.0

Trailer
Under Mount lO,lO0 252 2.5

Truck Mount 4,160 91 2.2

i '
!
(

In termsof societal resources, the Agency initially estimatedcapital

costs for the first year of complianceat about $8 million (IgBl dollars).

The equivalentannualcost over a 20 year periodwas estimatedat approximate-

ly $17 million(1981 dollars).

Other aspects of potentialeconomic impact estimated by early studies

were:

I. Impacts on manufacturersand employment. Ro significantchanges

in plant and equipment investmentlevels were anticipated. No unemployment

was expected to occur due to the regulationof noise emissionsof TTRU's.

Persons who could have been affected by the reduced production oC truck
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transportrefrigerationunits amountedto less than 2 percent of the total

TTRU's work force of about 7000 persons. However,an offsettingincreasein

employment was expected to occur due to testing and compliance activity and

procurement of 6bise control components and materialsresulting from the

regulation.

!
2. Impacts on Exports and Imports. No change in the balance of trade

with foreigncountriesthat would be unfavorableto the U.S. was anticipated.
!

Domestic TTRU manufacturers would have been able to expor_ both quieted

and unquieted products to foreign countries depending on the requirements of

the foreignmarket, To the extentthat some foreignmarkets requiredquiet

refrigerationunits, domestic manufacturerswould be in an improvedcompeti-

tive position.

At that time, refrigerationunit importshad not significantlypenetrated

the UnitedStates market. This indicatedthat the U.S. producershad a net

cost/technologyadvantageover foreignproducers. This was not expected to

change.

3, Macroeconomic assessment. No macroeconomic impact was expected

because the industryis small and the expected changeswere minor in mag-

nitude.

4. Impact on energy use and costs. No increaseor decrease in the

energy requirements to operate the units was anticipated.

There was however the possibility that some small manufacturers of

refrigeration equipment would elect to leave the industry due, in part, to the

imposition of a noise regulation.
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ESTIMATEDHEALTH AND WELFAREBENEFITS

EPA's analysis indicatedthat for the most part, the noise impactsfrom

TTRU's were highly localized. The noise impact was particularly severe

where vehicles were parked overnight in high density population urbanareas,

awaitingloading and unloadingoperations.

Consequently,the Agency examined the health and welfare benefits that

various,levels of reduced noise emissions from I'TRU'swould provide to the

noise-impactedpopulation. The.public health And welfare impacted associated

with the draf_ standards were assessed in terms of the number of people

impactedby the noise of TTRU's, the severityoffimpac% and the noiseimpact

relief thetwould be achievedby quieting the refrigerationunits.

The EPA estimated that approximately9 million persons were exposed to

residentialneighborhood noise levels due to operation of TTRU's at noise

exposure levels above that level identified by the Agency as requisiteto

protect public health and welfare, i.e., Ldn = 5BdB. It was estimatedthat

compliancewith the proposed standards would result in a reduction in the

number of persons so exposed to about 3 million persons over a periodof 12
J

years, representingabout a 67 percent decreasein impacts.

F
The reductionin extensivenessand severity of impact was evaluated.in

terms of effects due to individual noisy events, such as sleep and speech

interference,as well as effects due to generalizedannoyance,which can be

assessed by reductions in Ldn. Accordingly, the "level-weightedpopulation"

(a generalmeasure of the extent and severity of noise impact that takesinto

account partial impact on people at different levels of noise exposure)(See

Figure I) was expected to decrease by about 74 percent from 503,000 in the

base year to about ]33,000personsafter IE years.
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Recognitionof the intrusivenature of TTRU noise impactled the Agency

to a slngle-eventnoiseexpmsureanalysisfor assessingthe healthand welfare
l

impact of truck transportrefrigerationunit noise cmntrol. The benefitsof

the proposed ref_igeratlonunit noise regulation,in terms of reductionof

single=eventimpacts,relateto sleep awakening,sleep disturbance,and speech

interference. For example,EPA estimatedthat the numberof probablesleep

disruption events (andsimilarly speech interference occurrences) would

decreasefrom about 1.4millimnnightlyin the baseyears to about0.7 million

after 15 years as a result mf the regulation,a reductionof 50 percent.
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PRESENT ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

When the original pro-regulatory analysis for TTRU was undertaken,

in the mid-1970's_ the general economic well-being of the industry, the

Nation in general_ and the truck end truck manufacturing industries were

positive. The Agency's decision to regulate TTRU_s was based on the premise

that these economic conditions would continue and, that strong consumer demand

would alleviate any adverse cost and economic impacts resulting from a rloise

emission regulation. However, these early assumptions and the information

contained in the Agency'_ pro-regulatory analysis are not consistent with the

economic conditions which have evolved over the past several years. Beginning

in 1978, TTRU manufacturers have been experiencing a marked decrease in their

refrigerationunit shipments,

The truck and truck auxiliary equipmentmanufacturersare an integral
, l

part of the automotive industry. Performanceof the automotiveindustryis

highly correlatedto the performanceof theoveralleconomy;as problemsoccur

in the economy,these industriesare generallyamong the first to be impacted.

. The economic problems presently faced by the auxiliaryequipment in-

dustry, e.g., truck transport refrigerationmanufacturers,are illustrated

by comparing the overall index of industrialproductionto that for transpor-

tation equipment. During the period of 1975 through 1979, the index of

industrial production increasedby more than 29 percent; it decreased3.9

percent overallduring 1980, and rose 3.4 percentin 1981. However,the index

for transportationequipment experienceda 14.2 percent decrease with the
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index for motor vehicles and parts decreasing 26.3 percent durtng the 1979 to

1981 time Frame. Thus, wht]e Industrial production declined on an overall
I

basis, Jt decltned disproportionately more tn those sectors of the economy

where TTRUmanufacturing and sa]es Js concentrated.
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MITIGATING FACTORS

Significantbenefits to the health and welfare of operators and by-

standers were expected to be gained by the issuance of a Federal noise

emission regulation for TTRU. In the absence of a Federal initiative to

controlTTRU noise, the Agency anticipatesthat protectioncan be effectively

provided to the public by other sources.

Since enactment of the Noise Control Act of 1972, and the "Quiet Communi-

ties Act" of 1978, significantstrides in noise control program development

and capabilities have been made at the State and local level. This is illus-

trated by the eteady growth of State and local noise control programs and

ordinances. As of June 30, 1981, based on figures submitted by each EPA

RegionalOffice,there were 272 cities with populationsover 25,000 thathad

"active" noise control programs. "Active" programs are defined as those with

ordinances tha_ incorporate quantitative noise level (decibel) limits, thef

commitmentof personneland budget, and an active enforcementprogram. Many

more communities have ordinances, either qualitative or nuisance type,

which give them the legal capability to enforce noise control if they choose

to do so. In 1981, twenty-four States had enabling legislation for noise

control and a number of others have programs operating under general authori-

zation,e,g.,in healthdepartments,thoughnot specificallymandated.

There abe several noise control options exercisable at the discretion

of State and local governments. One option is simply to require operators to

_urn off the TTRU during delivery operations. This option, however, would not

be feasible where it becomes necessary to park the refrigeration unit for long
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periodsof time while on delivery,or overnightunder high ambienttempera-

tures, i.e., at truck terminalswhile loading or unloading. However,this

conditioncan be cured by State and local governmentsthroughthe establish-

ment of property line noise ordinances. This action would motivate fleet

operatorsto use TTRUunits that offer dual power sources(electricmotorand

internalcombustionengine)to drive the refrigerationsystemwhen the trailer

is parked. The electricmotor option permits the unit to be "pluggedin" to

an electric outlet. Operating in the electric mode permits the TTRU to

operate at.a much lower noise level, since the internalcombustionengine,

which is the primary noise source,is disengagedand turned off. This tech-

nology is currentlyavailable and is known to be utilizedon a broadscaleby

a major supermarketchain in the Southeast.

In addition to the State/localcapacity to regulate the use of noisy

products,EPA has workedwith these governmentsto establisha new approachas

an alternativeto regulations,known as the Buy Quiet Program. Rather than

manufacturersbeing requiredby law to reducenoise levelsof products(consis-

tent with technologicaland economicfeasibility)they are motivatedto reduce

those levels through competitivemarket forces. Currently,the market for

quiet is being organizedthroughState and local agenciesand someutilities,

but can easilybe expandedto the privatesectormarket. Over lO0 State and

local unitsof governmentare currentlyparticipating.

In the case of TTRU's, two major manufacturershave reducedthe noise

emission of their units. A leading manufacturer, starting in 1972, has

reduced by approximately6 dB the noise level of his trailer mountedunits.

Another manufacturerhas includedas standardequipmentan improvedmuffler
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that provides an additional3 dB noise reduction over earlierunits, Both

manufacturersoffer their customers,throughtheir dealers,a retrofit"noise

reduction kit." These voluntary actions were motivated by market demand and

competition.

i

I

)
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SUMMARY

In 1975,when TTRU'swere identifiedfor Federal regulation,the general

economic well-being of the industry, the Nation in general, and the truck and

auxiliary equipment manufacturing industry were positive. However, signifi-

cant changesin the economicand politicalclimate have occurredwhich prompt-

ed a re-examination of the Agency's prier decision,

In light of the depressedeconomicconditions that currentlyprevailin

the trade and truck auxiliary equipment industries, the imposition of'a

Federal regulationand its attendentcompliancecosts would be inappropriate

at this time. Further, in consideration of the significant growth of state

and local noise control programs since TTRU's were identified as major noise

sources, and the fact that the noise emission from these preducts can be

cost-effectivelycontrolledat the local level, the administratorbelieves

that the absence of a Federal regulation will net deprive citizens of the

protectionrequisi.teto their healthand welfare. This latter factor,to-

gether with the induatry's voluntary noise reduction program, makes it reason-

able for the Federal government to withdraw TTRU_s from the Agency's report

identifying major noise sources.



APPENDIX A

TRUCK TRANSPORT REFRIGERATION UNIT

THEPRODUCTANDINDUSTRY

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT

Truck TransportRefrigerationUnits (TTRU's)are usedto maintainperish-

ablegoods at a controlledtemperature(eitherhot or cold) and are generally

instal]edon the cargo body of a truck trailer. This definitionexcludesair

conditionersthat are intendedto cool _uck dabs and refrigeratedcontainers

that are primarilyintended for ship transportbut are carried over land by

rall or flatbed trucks.

TTRU systems vary in size and configurationfrom a set of small compo-

nents, much like an automobile air conditioningsystem, to self-contained

dlesel-poweredunits. The largest providesmore than ten times the cooling

power of the smallest and generates more than 20 dB higher sound levels.

Large units may keep a 40-ft trailer-load of ice cream frozen at -20°F;

smallerunits may keep sandwichessin a cateringtruck at +40°F. These units

are dividedinto the followingclasses:

o Trailerunits

o Single-packagetruck units

o Variablespeedunits

Trailer units (unitsdesigned for trailerapplication)have the highes:

cooling capacity and are always powered directly or indirectlyby diesel

enginesthat are separatefrom the truck engine. Single-packagetruck units

are genera]lyappliedto medium-to-largestraighttrucks(rarelyto trailors),

I......... •
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have a medium-rangecooling capacity, and are powered by gasoline or gas

engines (never diesels). Variable speed units are generally found in small-

to-medlum trucks. They have a small cooling capacity, and are always (by

definition) powered by the truck's main engine.

Trailer Units

Trailer refrigeration units are mounted on the trailer body and include

self contained diesel, electric moter, or gasoline engine powered units. This

arrangement permits parking the trailer for storage, loading, or unloading

without immobilizing the tractor. There are three basic types of trailer

units:

I. Nose-mounted diesel (with optional electrlc drive for standby

operation);

2. Nose-mounted electric with an undermounted diesel generator set;

3. Undermeunted refrigeration units.

Nose-mounted Diesel

A typical nose-mounteddiesel unit is shown mounted to a trailer in

the photograph in Figure 2. The unit is designed to have minimal depth

in order to fit easily betweenthe trailerbody and truck tractor. To maxi-

mize cargo-carrylngspace,all majormanufacturersuse the samearrangementof

components, keeping principal components, such as the diesel engine, on the

outside and locating only the evaporator inside the trailer.

Figure 3 shows a cutaway view of a nose-mounted unit. The diesel

engine and compressor are located in the bottom half of the unit, with the

condenser, radiator, and cooling fan at the top behind a protective grid. In

this particular unit, the air-intake cleaner is on the right side and the

exhaust muffler on the left side of the unit.
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Figure 2, Nose-MountedUnit on Trailer (Courtesyof Carrier-TransicoldCo.)

Units such as these typlcal]yoperate in several thermostaticallycon-

trolled modes to maintain a preset trailer temperature. When the trailer

is much warmerthandesired,the refrigerationunit will run at maximumspeed

(about2200enginerpm), deliveringthe greatestpossiblecoolingand generat-

ing maximum noise, When the trailer temperatureis only slightly warmer

(about 50°F) than desired, the unit will operate at a slowerconstantspeed

(about1350enginerpm), which is alsoquieter.

Many diesel nose-mountedunits also employ a 15-hp electric motor that

is "usedto drive the refrigerationsyste_nin a standbymode when the trailer

is parked. The motor requires only an external23g-voltelectricalsupply,

The electrical standby mode enables the engine to be declutchedand left

inoperative,thereby avoidingexpensesassociatedwith enginewear and main-

tenanceaswell as the noiseassociatedwith engineoperation. Becausemotors



Figure 3. Cutaway View of Nose-Mounted Unit (Courtesy of Thermo King)
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are easily turned on and off, the standby system operates efficiently in cool,

off, and heat modes,

Nose-MountedElectric Unit WithAn UndermountedDieselGeneratorSet

Some trailers use a split system involving an electrically driven com-

pressor in the nose unit and an undermount diesel generator to provide

electrical power for over-the-road operation. Figure 4 shows photographs of

representative units along with a line drawing illustrating their arrangement

ona trailer,

The operationof the electricalnose-mountedunit is like that of the

dieselnosemount in the standbymode.

.........- , i

; _._.( "_._)_ _'__:.._,_,,_ ,, .
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• .....__.. i_..
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(c)

_igure 4, Photographs of (a) An Electric Nose-Mounted Unit and (b) An
UndermountGenerator,Along With a Sketch (c) of Their Arrange-
menton a Trailer.
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Undermount Refrigeration Units

Several companiesoffer an undermoumtrefrigerationunitcomprisedof a

diesel-engine driven compressor, a condenser, and auxiliary equipment. As

shown in Figure 5, thisunit allowsthe evaporatorto be externallymounted

in a pod, thereby maximizing cargo-carrying space within the trailer. Refrig-

erant is piped betweenthe umdermountunit and the evaporator. The undermount

unit also containsa generatoror an alternatorto power the electricfan

'motor in the evaporator section.

Undermountunits,llke nose-mountedunits,operatein high-cool,low-

cool, Nigh-heat, and low-heat modes. An electric standby option is not

generally offered with these units.

i_, ""'

Figure 5. UndermountRefrigerationSet (Courtesyof the ThermoKing
Corpmration).



Single-PackageTruckUnits

A representativemodel of a single-packagetruck unit is illustratedin

Figure 6. These units are driven by air-cooledgas or gasolineengines and

are rated at ll,SO0to 25,000BTU/hr. The internal arrangementof compenents

for this type of unit is illustratedin Figure7. The reciprocatingcompres-

sor is driveneitherby the engineor by the electricstandbymotor.

Figure6. Truck Nose-MountedUnit (Courtesyof the CarrierTransiceld
Company).
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As with the diesel trailer units, the engine is always used during

over-the-read operation. When the vehicle is parked, the compressor may also

be driven by the engine but is preferably driven by the motor, which is

plugged into a 230-volt electrical outlet.

When the engine drives the compressor, the motor is inoperative and the

armature turns freely. When the engine is turned off, a centrifugal clutch

disengages it from the motor and compressor, allowing the motor to operate the

compressorunimpededby the engine.

• El_ric
m_ndby Enl31ne A_r
Mo(ar Cleaner

Compr_lor

Figure 7. Arrangement of Truck-MountedUnit Components (Courtesyof the
CarrierTransicoldCorporation).
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Variable Speed Units

Variable speed units are so namedbecause the compressor, whtch is driven

by the truck engtne, runs at a speed that varies according to engine speed.

These units are used on small-to-medium trucks. Probably the most commontype

of unit is the one that uses an a compressor stmtlar to an automobile air-

conditioning unit, belt-driven by the engine. As Illustrated in Figure 8, the

condenser may be loocated over the cab, on the side of a van (as illustrated

in Ftgure 8), or at any other convenient location. The evaporator is within

the truck to maintain either the entire truck body or a compartmentwithin it

at a thermostatically controlled temperature.

i,OVGR.TH_.ROAO''i...... '. _VA_ORATORS_C,0_

::'._:.._.:,._!::_.;t__, . t' ' ?l..,_,_.:.,_..,!:...Ij_p"_. _ _

• ;............ ,, . ,,,

Figure 8. Variable Speed Unit Arrangement

Somewhat larger units use a power takeoff on the truck transmission to

drive a compressor mounted to the truck's frame rail. The condenser for these

units is mounted at the front of the truck body.
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THE INDUSTRY

Background

The first truckand trailermechanicalrefrigerationunitswere manufac-

tured in the late IB30's. While the basic processwas essentiallythe same

for all manufacturers, there were some variations in the methods of operation.

Figure 9 depicts the general structure of the"industry. Refrigeration

manufacturersreceiveraw materialsand componentsfromsuppliers;in the case

of selected major components, the supplier may have been another division of

the same corporation. Manufacturing methods differ between companies as a

result of varying production rates and economies of scale. The level of

vertical integrationis relativelyconsistentbetweencompanies. All compan-

ies purchase engines, motors, generators,mufflers, instruments,and other

automotive-type components. In addition each company manufactures its own

frame and enclosure assemblies. The only significant difference between

manufacturersexists in the make-versus-buymix of compressorsand refrigera-

tion coils.

, i

Refrigeration units are sold directly to refrigeration dealers, truck

body and trailermanufacturerdealers,and end user fleetoperators. Most of

the refrigeration units are sold to refrigeration dealers. As shown, the

number of end users is relatlvely large.

Based on 1974-Bdata, ZPA identifiedfive trucktransportrefrigeration

unit manufacturers of which two were large firms with employment of 27,000 to

199,000 employees,and three were small firms with employmentof 25 to 517

employees.

It was estimatedthat in 1972therewere 195,000truck transportrefrig-

eration unitsin operation. Of those,trailerunits accountedfor 62 percent
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of the 195,000 and variable speed and singlepackageunits accountedfor 38

percentof the total.

In 1974, the total unit productionof refrigerationunits was estimated

at 25,300units witha value of $I02million, Trailer-mountedunitsaccounted

for the largest share of both unit numbers (60 percent of total units) and

value (80 percent of shipments)while variablespeed units accountedfor only

a small fraction of the units. Approximately25 percent of the total 1974

product!onvalue was exportedunits and components.

Size and Growth of the Industry

Accordingto the U.S. Census figuresfor 19_2, approximately45 percent

of the total U.S, food commodityproductionwas shipped between urbanareas.

Trucks transported86 percentof these commodities.The remainderof the food

commodities(55 percent)was transportedand consumedwithin the urbanarea of

production, It was assumed that truckswould also be the dominantcarrierof

food conBoditieswithinthe urban area of production,

The demand for TRRU's was derived from the overalldemand for movement

of goods requiring refrigeration. Refrigerationmanufacturersand dealers

indicatedthat the dominantend users of this equipmentwere involvedin the

manufactureand distributionof food products,primarilymeat, diary products

and frozenfoods. As depictedby Table I, the productionof food productshad

an averageannual growthrate of approximatelyI percentfor the 1964 - 1974

time frame. Forecasters estimated that this rate would continue through

1985.



_'ABLE i

1964 - 1974 PRODUCTIONAND 1980 AND 1985 _RO3ECTEO
MAJOR FOOD PRODUCTION

ACTUAL ' PROJECTED
Pounds (Billions) Pounds (Billions)

! Average
Year Annual

I I Growth Year AverageAnnualGrowth
.... 1964 -

Coninodlty 1964 1965 1970 1974 1974 1980 1985 1974 - 1985

Meat* 29.7 28.3 34.6 36_3 2%**** 41.5 54.5 2%****

Flu|d 127.0 124.2 I17.'0 125,4 -] 112.0 llO.O -I
I'

Milk**
Frozen 12.4 14.1 17.4 23.5 7 32.0 40.0 5
Foods**k

Total 169.1 166.6 169.0 175,2 I% 185.5 195.5 I%

SOURCE: Pred|casts,Inc., "PredlcasteCompositeForecasts,lg7g,"Page A-24 pfldA-25

*Slaughtered product which |ncludes the bulk of product categorized aesir
code 201, except fresh-frozen and poultry.

**Includes the bulk of product categorized as SIC code 202, except frozen.

***Includes meat, vegetables, fruit and specialty items.

***kflounded to the nearest percentage po|nt.
C


